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* A DENTAL MEMORIAL. ♦ ;

f

SILENCE CUREbest float dt oddfellows paradeSEES PROGRESS 
IN PAST YEARS

*

Men’s 
Ove r coats

FOR THE TIGER REGINA, Basic.. Sept. 26.— * 
As a méjmorial to Canadian * 

Mat» who lost their lives In *
* the greft war, the dentists of *
* Saskatchewan are being asked *
* to contribute their share to- * 
4> wards the establishment of a f 
+ 'permanent endowment fund ■ *
* for dental research for the Do- *
* minion.

“The foundation.” states Dr. * 
+ W. D. Cowan, “plans to work * 

PARIS, Sept. 26.—Former Prem- ♦ along lines that will be of prac- *
* tical advantage to the dentists ♦
* of Canada, and subscribers to *
* the foundation will receive ♦
* bulletins from time- to time, *
* covering approved technique of ♦
* practical office problems. Sub- *
* scrlbers will also, upon request * 
t he able to secure special reports *
* covering any difficult problem *
* where clinical advice or labora- *

■LSI*

*

H ♦ deng
Clemenceau Takes Holiday 

With Friend Who is as 
“Deal as a Post”

WEARIED FROM TALKING

III: Dr. Louise Tower in Fine Ad
dress to «Ï.W.C.T.U. Claims 

Advances Made

A MUSICAL PROGRAMME

Women’s 
School Assembly Hall Was 

Well Attended
The Y.W.C.T.U. purpose holding 

a series of talks on “Social Progress 
at^d'Hygiene,” given by Dr. Louise 
Tower, the first of which was held 
last evening in. the High School As. 

• sembly room. Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans 
presided. A splendid programme 
given before the lectured Mrs. ;

: in her rich? voice, San/ “The ftlac 

Tree.” Miss Mary Yeomans sang a 
pleasing selection from Ohu Chin 
Chow. Mrs. C. Keeber In her beau
tiful contralto voice sang, “Sunshine 
and Rain.” Miss Jane Bishop gave 
two splendid reading, the first “An 
Old Sweetheart of iMlne," by James

Mae of 81 Said to he Contem
plating Re-Entry Into Po

litical Arena

+; the HighI )

1er Clemenceau took his recent “si
lence cure“ in a mediaeval castle 
perehed 1,600 .feet above the bine 
waters of the Mediterranean at

ca. 'i#* If you havé been waiting for the right price on yourOltyese, on the island of Corel 
Nicholas Ptetri, the owner of the 

castle, has. Been a life-iongtriend and 
newspaper associate of Clemenceau. 
Piet ri is ae deaf as the proverbial 

■/' post. ' -
This float was judged the best in the monster Oddfellows par- <»i have travelled a lot since the 

ade which took place in Toronto on Wednesday. Around armistice,” the former Premier is re 
the base of the float appeared, the coats of arms and inscrip- ported to have said, “but m India, 
tions of the provinces from coast to coast. The parade took Egypt the Soudan, everywhere I have 
two hours and a"half for the 25,000 Oddfellows to pass. beén, I have had to talk too much.

Now what I want is silence. I am 
sure to get that with Pietri. f He is 
so deaf that I won’t be tempted to 
volunteer any small talk to him and 
he is very tactful in not asking ques
tion*, realizing /that the eftbrt/re

quired for me to answer him is too 
touch for my old lungs.”

Despite Clemenceau’s plea of weak
ness and hie age—81 years—he looks 
as sturdy, as the joaks surrounding 
the castle. ...-

There are those who insist that the 
Tiger intends to reenter the political 

and that in the^peace and qui
etness of the little island which gave 
birth to Napoleon, he has been pre
paring for a re-entry Into public life 
that may be almost as startling -as 
that of the little Corpofal.

Overcoat—-you need not forait longer— -uwas
tint,

“î Coats that sold last winter at $35.00 and $40.00 we

$25.00

* tory report is desired.”
******* ******

can give you now at • .x

TURN SHARKS 
INTO DOLLARS

~ .S

$35.00The $50.00 and $60.00 Coats, now .■
f

DENIAL CLINIC DOES WONDERS 
FOR CHILDREN OF BELLEVILLE; 

ENCOURAGING REPORTS TO BOARD

Not only are the Prices right but we are able to give 

you coats very superior in make and trimmings—you
% , ' Vi

will be delighted with our new coats-------

Whitcombe Riley and the other 
“Little Orphan Annie.”

Dr. Tower in opening her lecture 
said there had been a wonderful ad
vancement in social progress in the 
last few years. Public health 'boards 
have been organized in all cities and 
towns, clinics and other means of 
preventing disease becoming an epi- 

' demie. The Safety League takes all 
precautions to prevent accidents, in
dustrial safety is looked after and1 work,” she says “during the past year 
industrial diseases are safeguarded, has been very encouraging.” In Nov. 
showing an advancement in social 1920 the school dental clinic was re

opened, Drs. Clarke, Day, Dnprau,
, Morton and Wilson 

on the clinic one 
morning each month. Forty-seven 
clinics were held, the following being 
a summary of the work done:

Patients treated, 225; ffllings-amai- 
guro; 423; fillings—cement, 32; ex
tractions—temporary, 238;- extrac
tions permanent, 31.

“No child was treated without the 
written consent of the parent, and. 
it is very satisfactory to report that 
only in three cases Was permission 
refused. There has been a growing

Plans by Whaling Company In
clude- Big Plant on Van

couver Island!

LEATHER FROM “FISH”

Sharks to be Sought* in Sterne 
Way as Whales With Har

poons from Guns

'

Give us a chance to Show Them\

fifty dollars to equip and carry on a 
similar class in Queen 
School.

“The control of contagion still fur
nishes one of our most difficult prob
lems, especially in view of the over
crowded schools.”

“The daily report from Mr. T. 
Wills, Sanitary Inspector, has been 
helpful, but many cases are not under 
medical care, as evidenced by th^ 
finding in one afternoon of six fami
lies with scarlet-fever, the cases being 
so mild that no doctor had yet been 
called. Only a more thorough follow
up of absent pupils, and by a greater 
knowledge of the evil after-effects of 
contagious disease can We hope to im
prove this. Duriiig the- year, vaccina
tion clinics were held in the schools 
by the Medical Health officer, 225 
children being vaccinated, and 678 
home visits have been made during 
this year. -

in June, the work was inspected 
by Miss Ella Jamieson Director of 
School Nfirsing. Helpful suggestions 
were given for bringing the work in. 
closer touch with' the Department of 
Education.

“Once again, grateful acknowledg
ment is made of the interest and in
creased co-operation of Inspector and 
teachers.
health-edneation is incorporated in 
the regular instruction of out1 schools 
shall we reach our aim—which is that 
all children shall learn the laws of 
.health, and shall be so trained in' 
health-habits that these become auto
matic through life."

Miss A. V. Sinclair, city school 
nurse, has just made her freport to 
the Board of Education covering the 
year just passed. “The growth of the

iVictoria
VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 26—
fts in the waters along the Bri

tish Columbia coast are to be turn
ed into leather, liver oil, fertilizer, 
jewellery, and finally dollars, ac
cording to plans of Sidney Ruck, 
head -of the Consolidated Whaling 
company, who has resigned to launch 
the new industry. Organization of 
the new company has been complet
ed, and the reducing plant will be 
erected on the Albernl, Canal.

Shark fishing, like whaling, is to 
be carried on along the west coast 
of Vancouver Island, where, Mr. 
Ruck says, examination has shown 
that the huge sîfc sharks, some of 
them weighing two thousand pounds, 
race up and dowfi in schools of 
thousands. Recently one Af the 
coasting steamers reported running 
into a solid mass of these big fellows.

Fishing for the sharks will be car
ried an after the fashion of whaling 
with harpoons shot from guns.

Livers of some of the big sun 
sharks, which are 
où, yield up to twenty gallons of the 
finest shark oil. It is used for medi
cal purpose and lubrication of deli
cate mechanisms. Livers of thé

OAK HALLShaarena

|! progress.is dangerous disease is Kinnear, Marshal, 
the garbage, sewage water, milk and j agreeing to serve 
food. The garbage should be cared 
for so no rats or flies can get Hear 
it, the sewage should not be drained 
in a place so the wafer supply could

A source of

K STALLED ON TRACK Imlah & 
Armstrong

Driver Had Narrow Escape as Traia 
Hit Track

Peterboro—A ône-ton truck owned 
by J .E. A. Fitzgerald stalled in a 
perilous place endangering t\e life 
of the driver and resulting in some 
damage to itself. The truck it was 
Stated in coming north on Bethune 
street went to cross to the east side 
in front of an approaching Q. T. R. 
freight train, at the corner of Hun
ter but when the hind wheels were 
squarely on the track the engine 
stalled, The drfver jumped to safe
ty Just as the engine struck the 
rear part- caught in the mud-guard 

land dragged the truck $5 feet before 
the train was brought to a stop.

e >get contaminated. The water sup
ply should be pure, either by filtra
tion or chemical means, the milk is 
often the source of typhoid or diph
theria germs and foods when bought, 

- especially fruits, should be fresh and 
as then they carry 

germs and sometimes

Managers 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO. 

jJ Ej Undertakers
I 14 Campbell St.
I Next to Y.M.C.A.

Joseph W. imlah. ■
PflEONE tiÀÏ OR NIGHT 774 

New Motor Equipment — Fiivate Funeral Parlors la 
Connection.

Our Motto; "BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

"

à

. not overri 
dysentry 
ptomaine poison.

Dr. Tower outlined methods of 
disinfecting. First, by direct appli
cation of disinfectants to the germs, 
second boiling, third, sunlight and 
drying.

M. F. Armstrong.
appreciation among the parents of the 
value of the clinic, and it is earnestly 
hoped it may be made permanent. 
One cannot say enough for the work 
that has been done, or\the spirit in 

j which the service was given.
To safeguard against contagious i “Because of the need of medical and 

diseases, the provincial government Ibrgical clinics much remedial work 
has provided laboratories where waits to be done. During the year 
tests can he made and--the disease 53 children had tonsils and adenoids 
defined, in typhoid the blood is1 removed, four were operated on tor 
tested and to oounteVact the disease strabismus (cross-eye), and 19 chil

dren having defective vision were 
fitted with glasses.

“In March a Nutrition Clinic was 
away In case of diphtheria and anti- opened in Queen Victoria School, it

having been found when weighing -the 
children in one grade, that one-third 
of them were TO per cent, or more be
low normal weight for * their height 
and age. Twenty-two of these chil
dren were formed into a class which 
met for weekly weighting. Records of

60 to 65 per cent.

„r.-.REOPENING OF COLLEGE Comprehensive Service
THIS Bank does not aim merely at 
1 handling your account We want to 

serve patrons to our utmost ability. And 
that includes every banking service from 
courteous attention and safeguarding of 
your money to placing at your disposal 
our intimate knowledge of financial mar
kets and our experience in Commercial 
affairs—invaluable when investment is 
contemplated.

THE

Queen’s University Wilt Re-open eg. 
Wednesday, Sept. 28

Kingston—Instructions re regfs-

smailer mud sharks, found in theOnly in proportion as
waters between thé island' and the 
mainland, yield about ten' gallons
pi oil. . V

tration appearing on college bulletin T6eth of <hark8 are ln great de_
boards give warning of- the reopen- ' 
fug of Queen’s next week. The med
ical students, wilt begin to register 
on Monday, with classes starting on 
Wednesday. Their supplémentais, 
as well as those in Science, *OI con-

the patient is given a vaccine at 
once which is successful If ^iveti in 
time. A swab of the throat is sent i I

mand .for the manufacture of neck
laces, it is stated, owing to a new 
fad in neck ornament which recently 
developed.

The fins are almost pure gelatine. 
They are cured and ’sold to Orient
als, who nse them in preparation of

toxlp is administered also in this 
case.

Contagious diseases have to be 
fought ,by the community but it is 
so now the "disease can he prevented 
from becoming an epidemic by isola
tion or other preventive methods. 
Pneumonia and other minor ail
ments, such as colds,, are contagious.

Dr. Tower will continue her lec
ture on this /interesting subject in 
the near, future. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded to Dr. Tower 
by Miss Merry of the High School 
staff and was Seconded by Miss Can
trell.

/LORD BYNG COMING BACK
X >6ft.‘His Excellency Will Attend Open

ing of Kingston’s Memorial
•Jfelude tomorrow. The registration in 

Medicine is still going up. This i taWe deIlcae,es 
morning a freshman student arrived J Membranes and lnte8tines aro 
from Hamilton, and it is said that tnraed int0 glovea- glue and gut_

blood and flesh into chicken, food 
hud fertilizers. The head is a sol
id mass of catilegq glue.

The most valuable part of the fish 
is the sftin, which/has the toughness 
of vulcanized rubber. The _ outer 
surface is as rtSugh as sandpaper. 
This is taken off by acid treatment, 
and the skin is tanned.

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

weight were, kept, model breakfasts 
were brought, and the correction of
faulty hygiene habits attempted. Here Kingston—-Mayor Niekle, during 
as always, greatest success was reach- the visit of His Excellency the Gov- 
ed where there • was best home co- ernor-General, Lord Byng, of Vimy, 
operation. Miss Jessie McGIe has to Kingston, had an interview with 
given one morning a week to this him, and "invited"'him to be present
class," and the results accomplis bed at the opening of the memorial hall
have been largely due to her expert- and the. dedication of the stained 
ence in dietetic work. glass windows in the city buildings.

“In March, a class iq practical His Excellency stated that he would
home-nursing was started among the] he very pleased to accept the in vita- 
form IV girls in Ann Street school.
Equipment and supplies were furnistp- 
pd by the East Belleville Women’s 
Institute, and the interest df the girls 
was shown by their giving their time 
for this work after -school hours. At 
the closing. exercises, two pins as 
prizes tor next year’s class were of
fered by Mr. McFee. Further en
couragement was received in the gen
erous gift from Mrs. Ida Bowell, of

Hall

two other Hamiltonian» will be mem
bers of the freshmen class this win-

John Elliott, Manager.Belleville Branch,
Sub-Branche» at FoxWo, Melrose, Point Anne, Plainfield, Redoersville, and Shannonville.

HOOKED A PIKE
FORTY INCHES LONG

Kingston—Trowling in Cajabogie 
Lake the other day from a canoe, 
Adam Lindsay hooked a fine pike, 
forty inches long and weighing ff- 
teen pounds. Mr. Lindsay manag
ed to get the big fellow Into the ca
noe single handed.

*s

Collections for ManufacturersLATE MRS. ARCHIBALD 
Mrs. Catharine Archibald passed 

away on Friday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. Johns, College 
Hill, Thurlow. She was born in 

/ Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1846, and al
most all her life was spent In this 
country. Mr. Archibald died, five 

years ago. She was a member of 
the Methodist church. Surviving are 
two sons, John of Cannifton; William 
of New York State; four daughters, 
Mrs. Harry Collard, Toronto; Mrs. 
L. Johns, Thurlow ,X$Irs. J. Dundas, 
Albion, N. V.; and Mrs. J .Small- 
home, Corbyvllle. Four sisters of 
deceased live in Toronto.

V.5?! The Merchants Bank 
can assist very materially your 

own Collection Department in 
. obtaining acceptances and mating 

SI prompt returns aa Drafts, Notes and . 
fy other Financial Paper. The Merchants 
f Sink now operates hundreds et bruches 
in Canada, extending from coast to ecist : aa 

well as offices in New York and Loedoa, England 
and reliable correspondents throughout the 

commercial world. These facilities assure Mann.

tion. His coming will also be- mark
ed by a civic reception to him with 
likely a dinner in the evening. The 
occasion will be in the neighborhood 
of Armistice Day, it the windows can 
be completed in time, and/it not, a., 
week or so later. During his visit 
here, it is likely that Queen’s "Univer
sity,- will have the governor-general 
to unveil a memorial tablet at that 
institution.

WINNIPEG ELKS ACTIVE

WINNIPEG, Man.," Sept. 26—At 
a recent ^banquet attended by 600 
members announcement was made 
that Winnipeg Lodge No. 10 of the 
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks 
has. incorporated ^company with 
thorlzed capital of $300,000 for the 
purpose of erecting a fine modem 
club-house. The stock will be issued 
in $10 shares to members. The 
club-house will be fitted with all the 
latest improvements including a 
gymnasium, bowing alleys, .billard- 
rooms, swimming pool, a dormitory 
for ..ifrisitors and accommodation of 
memsarg J

h;

t

An Oil that is Famous—Though. 
Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thomas’ Belectric Oil, it is the 
home of that famous compound. 
From here its good name was spread 
to Central and South America, the 
Wept Indies, Australia and New 
Zealand. That is far afield enough 
to attest }ts excellence, for in all 
these countries it is on salé and in 
demand,’ .

HONOLULU GROOM AT 100
Sleepy Village in Pacific -Island 

Claims a Record
HONOLULU, Sept. 26—The sleepy 

little village of Kqlapana on the 
southwest coast of the island of Ha
waii claims the distinction of having 
thé oldest bridegroom. A native 
there, D. Kalapana, who Claims to be 
more than 100 years old, has just 
married a blushing widow of 60. 
i. This is his second marriage, his 
first wife ̂ having died more than halt 
a century ago.

au-

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKGOOD RACES AT STIRLING
Head Officet Montreal. OF CANADA. 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH ....

Established 1864,X
Three spéedy track events were run Sedelia (R. Turley, Frank- 

off at Stirling Fair on. Friday—a free- ford) >; 
tor-all, 2.36 class and a named rave. Buric M. (S. Johnson, Mar- 
The Stirling track was in good shape, more) 
affording good footing for the horses.

Four heats were required to decide 
the Free-for-all, the time being 2.29%
Lena Rivers winning, and four were 
run in the 2.30 class, Mr. M. Coulter’s Billie G 
two horses providing the race and 
winning first and second places. The 

Rev. Archdeacon Beamish officiated- named race went in three straights to 
at the marriage of Wanda Iverna, only 
daughter of the late H. W. Cronk and 
Mrs. Cronk to Herbert Allen Fink 
youngest son of Mr. David Fink of 
Iroquois.

The bride who was given away by 
her mother, looked very smart in 
Sorrento blue travelling suit with 
mole skin trimming and hat to match.
Miss Gertrude Alford,
Trenton assisted the bride while the 
groom was unattended.

The young couple left immediately 
for Detroit and other cities.

T, W. COLUSTER, Manage,

I Sub-agency *t Metros* open Tuesday and Fridays. 
, Safety Deposit Boxe» to rent at BeBeville.

MOVABLE DESKS 
The question of purchasing mov

able and adjustable chair desks for 
the schools was referred to a sup
plies committee of the Board of Ed
ucation last evening.

. 3 3 3 2

........ .. . 2 6 4 4
Clara C. (J. Haggerty, Stirl

ing) .... ...... .. - t. • 5 45 d
Time: 2,34%, 2.34%, 2.35, 2.34% 

Named Race.

So serious a situationshas develop
ed that there is talk among the fruit 
farmers of St. Catharines district of 
forming Vigilance Committees to 
protect their fruit orchards and vine
yards from passing motor parties.

Falling from a Grand. Jruhk 
freight train at Cornwall station, 
John Johnston, of Prescott, sustain
ed Injuries of such severity that he 
passe daway later" at Cornwall hos
pital.

The Treaty of Peace between Ger
many and the United States has been 
formally ratified by the German 
Retohsrat, or Uppgr Chamber.

A grqve crisis ie reported to have 
arisen at Budapest and the collapse 
of the present regime in Hungary is 

: oçnsklered likely,

FINK—CRONK
St. Thomas Church was the scene! \ Starlight Daw 

Wltia Mac 
Bartlett ,.... .

Brino
' Time: 2.39%,-$,.39%, 2.39%. X, 
Mr. George O. Tice, auctioneer, of 

Belleville, performed the duties of 
starter and was assisted by the fol
lowing officials, C. Armstrong,—of 
Havelock and Claude Tice of Belle
ville as timers and A. T. Neal of Mar
mora and W. E. Mills of Frankford 
as judges.

In the second heat of the 2.30 class, 
Buric M. who was leading stumble» 
and fell. The driver was not hurt nor 
did the animal suffer Injury. ,

of a quiet wedding this morning when
YOUR DUTY TO VMIBSEIF IS TO SAVE

The man With a Savings Accountueed never 
worry over the future^ L

Saving, backed by determination, is one of 
the most satisfying habits to acquire.
A Savings Department af every branch of

1
‘ "

Billie G.
Summary:"—

Free-for-all, (Purse $120.) 
Lena Rivers 1 (Sutherland,

Peterborough).......... À .. 12 1
The Judge (E. McNaught, 

Tweed)..
Capt. Peeler (Schooley, Ome- 

mee) ....

Mi

J
li;

CASTOR IA
" For Infants and Children

a ....212

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA3 8 3 3
Time—2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.29%.

2.80 Claw, (Parse $80.)
Stewart (M. Coulter,

.. 41 1 1

. .. r;
Barrister of

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.
ffV-

Leo. Mways been
the —Tweed)

Hal B. (M. Coulter, v Tweed) 12 2 3 warn mè*A* »*Ê*sËmi M

New
at
Play<x

Score by

NEW TOIL 
andan

World's seriei 
hundreds wen 
trances to 
Indications ar 
er will gree 
Giants at two 
points to cro 
enifflg with th 
admission. T 
U confident, 
Giants ’leaden 
players. Bed

Douglas ai 
Bounced as h 
and Mays am 
kees.

The lineup

New York C 
Barns,

,

.Kelly,

Snyder, < 
Douglas, 

New Yttek An 
Mffler, o 
Peckinpi 
Ruth, Li 
fi. Meus 
Plpp, FI: 
Ward, « 
McNally 
Schang, 
Maya, P
Y,

The story

Fi

Yankees.—M
Peckinpaugh 
led, scoring B 
a double play.

Giants.—Bui 
croft rolled b 
past Peckinpa 
out at first. 1

SE<
Yankees.—R 

at first. Wi 
threw out M 
struck out. M
rors. . * 

Giants.—K« 
sel filed,to 
was bit by 
threw out Si 
no hits, no ei

TH]
Yankees—] 

slow hopper 
first. Bancn 
Peckinpaugh 
no hits, no er 

Giants—DO 
Ruth. Peel 
Burns at fin 
Bancroft at f 
no errors.

FOUR 
Yankees—1 

Ruth walker. 
Ruth to secoi 
Ward out at 
great catch sJ 
stop a wild thi 
no errors. i 

Giants—Fr| 
Frisch stole 
ficed. Frisch 
ly struck out. 
put Meeusel j 
hit, bo errors,

fi:
Yankees—li 

to left for twiJ 
ficed. McNally] 
stole home. 1 
» htt sod thi 
L rna, \ hit, * 

Giants—Pe« 
Rawlings at
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